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About This Anthology
Arkansas Writers in the Schools, now in its 32nd year, is staffed by graduate students in the
Programs in Creative \Xfriting at the University of Arkansas. The goal of the \X1TS Yisiting writers
is to encourage and guide Arkansas students as they explore their imaginations and transform
their natural creativity into well-crafted poetry and fiction. The program \vas founded by the late
James Whitehead, co-founder of the University of Arkansas' prestigious Programs in Creative
Writing.
Led by Adam Clay and Annaliese Hoehling, the 2003-2004 Co-Directors of Arkansas \X'riters in
the Schools, teams of WITS writer-teachers visited elementary, middle, and high schools throughout Arkansas for two-day residencies. During these visits, students listened to, talked about, and
wrote their own poetry and fiction. Arkansas students learned about metaphors and similes and
how to transform abstract ideas and feelings into concrete, descriptiYe writing. In writing exercises inspired by the greatest poets and led by our visiting writers, students constructed new towns,
places, people, monsters, feelings, experiences and more using only pencil and paper as their tools.
The editors of this anthology have selected some of the writing resulting from the 2003-2004
school-year visits for your enjoyment.
Arkansas Writers in the Schools is grateful to the schools and contact persons who cooperated to
make the 2003-2004 WITS visits possible. Thank you to the visiting writers who left their homes,
pets, school work, and writing to travel to all corners of the state to share their enthusiasm for
writing with the children of Arkansas. And thanks to all those at the Cniversit:y of Arkansas who
have helped keep Arkansas Writers .in the Schools going for over 32 years, especially Dr. Collis
Geren, Skip Hays, and Chad Andrews. Finally, we arc grateful to Printing Services for assisting .in
the creation of this anthology.
The writing in these pages, to the best of our knowledge, is the original creative writing of the
students in Arkansas schools. Other than some editing of spelling and punctuation, the work presented here has not been changed by the visiting writers or the editors.
Due to funding cutbacks, our visiting writer-teachers were unable to \·isit as many schools as in
the past, and so our 2003-2004 anthology is not as lengthy as preYious anthologies. \X.'e believe,
however, that you will enjoy reading this volume of the WITS Anthology. If you are interested in
donating to or learning more about Arkansas WITS or this anthology, please visit our web site at
http: // uark.edu/ ~wits or contact us at (479) 575-4301 or wits@ca\·ern.uark.edu or send correspondence to Arkansas Writers in the Schools / 333 K.impel Hall / CniYersity of Arkansas/
Fayetteville, AR 72701.

2003-2004 Participating Schools
Academic Center of Excellence, ()sceola
Bearden ~1iddle School, Bearden
Bismark 1\liddle School, Bismark
Brady Elementary, Brady
Buffalo Island Central West Elementary, Monette
Clarendon Elementary, Clarendon
Clarendon High School, Clarendon
Des Arc Elementary, Des Arc
Eagle ~fountain Elementary, Batesville
East Elementary, Osceola
East End Intermediate, Little Rock
Faulk Elementary, West Memphis
Hughes and Forrest City High Schools, Hughes and Forrest City
Marion Intermediate, Marion
Marion Junior High, Marion
l\1urrell Taylor Elementary, Jacksonville
Northside Elementary, Rogers
Oak Grove Elementary, Paragould
Osceola High School, Osceola
Pleasant View Schools, Ozark
Southside Elementary School, Bee Branch
Star City High School, Star City
T. G. Smith Elementary, Springdale
Trusty Elementary, Fort Smith
Umpire High School, Umpire
Union High School, ElDorado
Wedlock Elementary, Edinburg
West Junior High, \X'est ~1emphis
\X'est l\1emphis Christian, West Memphis
\X'estside Elementary, Searcy

Academic Center of Excellence
Osceola, AR
Faculty Contact: Gina Cole
Visiting Writers: Adam Clay and Annaliese Hoehling
The Horrible Snow
The snow plowed down on me
hke a falling bookcase.
The snow plowed down on me like
a bookcase but then I heard a loud burp.
The snO\.\ plowed down on me
!Jke a bookcase and 1 couldn't breathe
because the snow '-vas a moth-like color
and I heard a loud burp.
Yesterday the sno'-v plowed down on me
Like a bookcase and I won't be able to breathe
because someone will burp and as a moth
goes by the snow turns that color.

Kentre/1 Jacobs

The Lonely Teeths of Three
Like a set of third teeth
rumbling down a lonely road,
eating on things from here to there
crying for a second set of teeth
looking like five pairs of sheets
trying to climb up all the heights
saying to itself that it has a third
set of teeth, always wanting to
crow, like a laugh from lots
of kids and a very loud
snow storm mixed together.

Tekelea Moore

Postcards from the Sky
E\·eryday or so the sky sends
me and my family a postcard. r-.:o one likes
the postcards from the sky. The usual
postcards arc full of light and sound.
Once or twice the sky gets a
temper and we recei'-e a spiral-shaped
postcard. Then we are forced to move,
but the sky always finds us. Always.

Alex l:.dll'ards

Dear Monkey
Dear Monkey, why do you swing tree to tree?
Arc you excited about meeting your boyfriend,
or arc you just crazy. Don't :}nswcr that. 1
don't want to hear your monkeytalk. Guess
what, Monkey, arc you still swinging. I hope
not, because I will turn you into monkey bread.
You know how much I love monkey bread.
It's creamy with icing on it. So Monkey
If you don't want to be turned into
monkey bread, you better stop swinging
or else.
Sincerely,
The Zoo Keeper

13./exia Reese

Crow's Laugh
1 will drive the gra\'cl roads to the heart ...
into a gigantic countr~ then walk
up and drink some instant coffee.
l would bring some to the snow
stormy road and the crow's laugh will
echo through the fir trees. Slidtng, I'd
get up and sleep till the very next
day. Then the seedless trees would look
at me and sa) "It's cold today." Then
blackness.

Daz•id Clapp

The Garbage Guy
Since I became a garbage guy, l lm ed it like
a man loves his wife. All day garbage rings in my
heart like a harp. 1 even stay through lightning,
and thunder, most people say it stinks but
to me it smells like a burning candle of plum perfume.
I find coffee pots and the dust of the old dusty
duster, all gathered in my pockets pebbles fill
and I feel like a wedding cake mixed with confetti.

johmry Broum
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Bearden Middle School
Bearden, AR
Faculty Contact: Shannon Beard
Visiting Writers: Gabrielle Idlet and Jen Siraganian

To: Uniqua
I'm the turtle
You arc the shell.
You the twinkle
tn the star, you the
gas in the car. You
the fire for a cold
home, and you the
rose in my heart,
1 know we act
a little shy. \Xc
let the bad things
pass us by. I didn't
know this relationship
will be so true, I'm not
sh) to say, 1 lo\·e you.

The Day You're Not There
alone at night beside my bed
empty chairs sacred books
dead garden your cobweb house
seeing happy memories
lonesome beds dusty cards
full medicine bottles full mailbox
special holidays alone not together
hungry pianos sleeping radios
you're not there to greet
alone without you no fun again

Rickey Cordon Brou•n

Katfyn Easterling

Daddy
1 felt like a raging ball of fire
H1s body was poisoned
It was as if a wheel was taking a little bite of life every second
As afternoon came I realized daddy was almost gone
Like a thunderbolt it hit me he was gone
1 kissed his dead body
I cried for hours he was gone
There '\Vas no turning back he was gone.

Brandi Hopkins
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Graduating Brother
Brother is graduating,
l'm left alone with mama when he goes to college,
lle can't walk because of M.D.
I'm watching my mama have tears of happiness.
I'm smiling but feel guilt of having said bad things to him or arguing.
My hands arc sweating from squeezing, trying not to burst out with feclmgs.
He looked so handsome with a cap and gown on
Ready to go to college and tired of high school.

Hailt:)' i\I.

Saying Bye
I'm a deer. I feel weird. l sec cars driving by.
l smell blood. I taste blood. I had to go on.

Andreu' McGuire

What I Remember
l remember the dirty, messy room
The yelling, screaming, fussing, hitting,
The broken windows and lamps,
I remember the 20 inch color T\'.
And the hamburgers cooking.
The flowery, yellow dress rippling in the wind of the fan,
The multicolored co\ ers on the floor,
~ly fists clenched, and the bitter taste m my mouth.
The Bow-Wow poster blending in ·wtth the \\ hite walls
And the wind blowing through the dark oak trees
The green rug staining the blue floor tiles,
11y jeans and red Girl Fabulous t-shtrt wet with sweat
rrom all the running, kicking, yelling, breaking
This is what 1 remember.
' 1drianna Lr'illiams
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Bismark Middle School
Bismark, AR
Faculty Contact: l(ayla Avant
Visiting Writers: Gabrielle Idlet and Jen Siraganian

Earth
The planet earth 1s hke ... a ball of yarn \.\'airing
To be unraYcled. J~arth 1s like a big hole in the sky
Filled with thoughts. Planet Earth is like a ball
Being lcicked or passed around, being rotated
Without a feeling. J~arth is like a rolled
Cp paper without a place to write on

\'arah Thornton

Snap Back
l want to h ave fake nails,
Silky hair
1 want to snap lo ud,
Call my friends,
And twirl my hair, hard .

Sierra Sharp

Grey
The glm es arc like the smoke
Coming from the chimney
\\ hen you wiggle them on your
Hand. The nightmares are like
A forbidden swamp that is ycry
Brittle.

Ht·atha I ..owe
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My Life
My crib bars kept me from
The world. Wetness dripped on
My face. What was it?
1 felt the ground. I
Had fallen into darkness. I was
Awake. Eyes were staring.
I was alone in a room.
It was dull. The doors creaked.
The air whipped my hair.
l was falling into darkness

Once more. I felt dampness on
My check. 1 knew what it was.

The Strange Yellow Fog
I could see no longer. Lights
Turned on. Music played in my car.
I was gone. Forever.

Looks strange to the water under
lt. lt looks strange to the crocodile.
But it looks normal to itself, and
That's all it cares about.

Co/ten Ht~f!,hes

f':ick Parker

The Hero
I'm no hero because 1 am
Just a kid. A hero saves, l'm
Just a fool. Kids cannot
Fly. The heroes are the
Ones for the jobs. Kids just
Learn for 12 years.

Andreu• ll7i/liams
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Brady Elementary
Brady, AR
Faculty Contact: Ada I<.eown
Visiting Writers: Gabrielle Idlet and Maya Sloan

The Ugly Face Ducklin'
You are ugly and you cry too much
I hate the part when you turned into a swan
I like the part when you got lost
I liked the part when you swallowed a goldfish
Blah Tanner

Untided
There are good and bad things.
The good things arc that you can
go on a dirt trail to get berries,
my neighborhood it smells like roses,
and the dogs and people arc good and sweet.
The bad things are at night
you can hear guns go off,
the boys yell at night,
the grass grows weeds, and the sap tree
in my yard is sticky and smells
like an outhouse and a trash can.
That's the good and bad things
about my neighborhood.

The Hands
your face sparkle like the glass cries
your hands smell like the pine tree
l love you because you shared your food
and cup of juice.

Jerico

Cht11{~
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Untitled
The air smells Like Fall.
There arc kids all around the neighborhood.
Tvfint plants in my backyard
looking kind of pale because they need water.
Birds singing the sweet fall song.
The icc cream man comes by and kids
crowd around.
Birds make the noise of a sweet song sound.
The green grass grows orchids.
I sec old people on their porch

Scarlett Batts

This Poem is About Your Face
you
you
you
you
you

let me wear your shoes.
let me sec your calculator.
let me look at your paper.
shared your food with me.
let me hold your beard.

Jaboris Holmes

The Silly FBI
1 think they feel inside they do not
want to do everything
they have sidekicks
they get the bad guys
they jump over trees
they have to stay in shape
they jump over buildings
they have a dog to beat the bad guys up
they have to sleep behind a tree and play with
a teddy bear so they do not get scared
they feel kind of scared
they have to eat nails for toughness
And eat prune juice.

jackson T Morgan
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Buffalo Island Central West Elementary
Monette, A R
Faculty Contact: I<ima Stewart
Visiting Writers: A dam Clay and Scott Diel
Teaching the H arpy Seal How to Write Poems
The doctors gi"\e him galax} blue finger paint.
Doctor Vindaloo says to him, "Express your thoughts as
freely as the grass 1s swaying in the breeze."
Skl\\.ly the baby paints letter after letter.
The gasping doctors slow!} watched.
"This animal, this wonder!" said Doctor Vindaloo as
t:xcitedly as he could be.
The other doctors agreed and one said, "He can
t:xpress his thoughts as a \'entriloquist can throw
hiS \'O!Ce!"
The letters perfect!) spelled the word, "party."
"I shall name you \X inter!" says Vindaloo.

Tan11er )toneharl

I Remember
I remember w hen I put makeup
on all three of my brothers
I remember my brother saying
shotgun to sit up front in the car
I remember slipping on the slide and
busting my teeth
I remember my brothers tricking me so
I would fall in the hot ashes
I remember wishing on a shooting star
I remember my brother th rowing up on me.

The Teacher Kicked Me to Jupiter

Ashl~y

I was not an astronaut
I was just a painter
l was really cold in space
I found a granite rock
You can do the moonwalk backwards

D.]. Reed
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W"oods

Cupid's Killer's Day

i\ly day of work
ls the day of true love
But 1 don't bring love
1 bring pain.
I bring pain to all the love doers
I teach them their ABC's
Agony, Brutality, and Crying
I eat Cupid's wings for breakfast
1 like them to be fried
lt tastes kind like KFC's wings
My job o nly comes once a year
But it pays very well.

Michel Beaird

I Remember
I remember when the scalding hot chocolate hit my mouth
1 remember swallowing the chicken bone
l remember when her lips touched m) check
1 remember the cloud pajamas I got last year
l remember the dream of freight trains coming at me
1 remember my mom tucking me into the darkness of my
bed.

,\Jadison Pinch

Field Trip to Liberty Bank
Dear parent(s) or guardian(s),
Your child will be going to Liberty Bank.
Your child will. need to wear all black.
If he or she docs not wear black, they cannot come.
Please send no money.
Your child will be robbing a bank so he or she needs no
money.
After that, we will stop by Lil' Vera's and cat.
Bring an enormous beige bag.

]enna Pike
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Clarendon Elementary
Clarendon, AR
Faculty Contact: Carolyn Burrow
Visiting Writers: Annaliese Hoehling and
Sabine Schmidt

Purple Silk
Old doors screeching in the wind.
Purple flowers blowing in the air.
Footsteps in the leaves.
Suddenly the window crashes.
Silky hands by my side.
A book thrown from behind.
My mind goes blank I'm walking down a silent path.
A person with a bag of dust.

Jade

Untitled

My mother is courageous.
She picks up her spatula
from the steaming grill.
She tastes the grey smoke
fluttering in the air.
Smelling the burning of the
meat as like a building bursting
into flames. She's thinking of
the meat and the water by the
grill.

Chiquita Pittman

Soaking in the Twilight
I saw a frog sitting on my front lawn. Its legs were as a long as
a grape vine. Suddenly it shattered to pieces with no regard for
nature. It started changing colors and pigments to find a color
of truth as the color yellow. It soon turned to liquid and
drained into the pond not knowing how to float. I ran to the
pond and drove my hand in. l soon felt the silkiness of the
frog. The frog soon leaped out and quickly formed a shape so
divine that all eyes were set. The frog was soon a yellow rose
with the gleam of a million suns in such delicate layers.

Carrie Morris
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Loneliness in Jersey City
The black grass has covered the green.
There is no room to get away from the loneliness.
Jersey City is about to crumble across the dark.
As the door clicks we wonder if we're ever going to get out of the
loneliness.
\Y/e have no moonlight, we have no sunlight, just dark.
\Y/ill we ever get o ur own private circle.

Tabitha Mealier

A Deer Rushes for Life
A deer grazing in the grass.
Like a delicate flower the deer runs away as a red glaze of sun pours mer the field.
Now the trees where it lives arc falling apart because of lumberjacks.
The red glaze is now a yellow glaze shining brightly in the sky.
It runs to the river for shelter where it sinks like a rock; it can't swim yet.
It comes up and once it dries its fur is like silk.
Now the trees are back together but in a package of notebook paper.
The deer was shot and skinned and eaten by its layers.

Jamie Thompson

The Day That Felt Like Needles
1 love riding my white horse as he runs as fast as a rocket through the woods in my backyard.
Suddenly out of nowhere is a striking copperhead and after that is a bomb busting apart in the
distance and my mom yelling for me and I can barely hear her but it catches my attention like a
needle poking me in the back. My horse and I take off like a rocket but l lost my watch in the
pond and it sinks slowly like a snail slithering across a road. My horse is excited now and jumpy, I
have to calm him down as my mother yells for me to come. Tomorrm." I will not forget to tell
her where I'll be.

Shelry Hendrickson
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Clarendon High School
Clarendon , AR
Faculty Contact: Carolyn Burrow
Visiting Writers: G abrielle Idlet and
Hardin Young
Freedom
\\ell I can't really think
about nothing. rreedom 1 haven't
got just yet. People running around
talking about a free country 1
don't sec nothing in this country
for free. You go to jail for free
but you don't get out for free
but ~ knc)\\ a person 'I.Vho dted because
he thought he was free.
Only time I am free when
I go home ain't no police, no teachers
or nobod) bring you do\\n. 1\,ow
that's free.

A Way to Escap e
I always find myself hicling in the dark.
Lonely, dark roads left unmentioned.
Darkness is always a way out,
People all around me,
But they don't seem to know,
Solitude is a way for me to escape.
Faces in my dreams always calbng to join them,
But my legs don't want to move,
Solitude is a way for me to escape.
\XI'hen I sit alone, there is the greatest calm.
My solitude is a dreary song
That most do not seem to know.
Solitude is a way for me to escape.
I have tried to join a group,
But my place I have not found.
Dreams I have dreamed,
Of a world that I ha"e not witnessed.
Solitude is a way for me to escape.

Courtnry ) Olll~f!,

James 11/'anllick

That Old Cotton Tree
I've seen a man under a cotton tree. The man never came back. I wait for him under
the cotton tree, in the warm summer breeze above the clim green grass. l wait for him
knowing he'll ne'l.er show. R.I.P. marked under the old cotton tree. Where I seen the
man is where 1 need to be.
Tom!l~)' \elf
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Throat
Like a wishing well in which a helping hand is given, hope is its intentions. It chooses
not the amount, critiques not the taste. lt accepts and giYcs passage to both good and
bad for it depends on the tongue and agrees with the brain expecnng the good. The
stomach is left to agree o r disagree not with the throat but with the tongue and brain.

The Eye on My Shoulder
The eye on my shoulder
is always watching me
like a hawk the
mouse, close to death.
heavy it is, but- its weight.
It just sticks on my shoulder,
as it would belong to me, is a part of me,
but it is not.
I already have two eyes.
Always it watches me,
uncomfortable arc its looks.
It judges? Maybe.
Sure is, it is unwelcome on my shoulder.
No way to tell,
It •vouldn't understand.

Maximilian Porbade

Monroe Street
1 look to the left I see a dilapidated blue house. I look up the street I sec the pollee harassing the neighborhood people again. As I walk down the block I sec people with no teeth
buying things 'cause it's the 1st of the month. 1\.ow all of a sudden I sec nothing but blue
lights as if somebody had seen Bin Laden but by the time the police armc (;\'erybody has
fled the scene. J'.,;ow they arc left ·with footprints as their only lead. It's freeztng cold but
the burning of the wood makes it feel like in Africa ·with a coat on In the summertime.

Ramon Home
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Des Arc Elementary
Des Arc, AR
Faculty Contact: D ebbie Butler
Visiting Writers: Adam Clay and Scott Diel
A Man In A Gorilla Suit
A man with jawbreaking teeth.
lie looks like an obscure gorilla.
l t was said to eat wolves for
breakfast.
He is said to be dangerous but nice to '\\alruses.
Barbed with black hair which is so ugly.
They call that man Mr. Tost.

lf'hitt Bell

D ear Eternity,
l dare you to wear a hoop skirt,
balance a jawbreaker and dance
to idiotic folk music. I want
to see this actually happen.
1 just want to sec this happen
before I leave this world.

Cah•in IFeatherlf!Y

Outskirts of Mexico
I smell the dirty kids playing in the streets.
The smell of the exhaust fumes is almost overwhelming.
1 rub my hand along a window and sec the grime on my fingertips.
1 can hear the merchants on the street yelling to be heard.
The dirt is so heavy in the air l can almost taste it.

15

Tree
l feel like 1 am in a tree.
Screaming so I can hear it mimic me
It feels rough.
lt tastes like rotten wood.
The tree is millions of miles away.
I can see nothing but pitch black.
1 can hear nothing but the leaves
rustling around on the branches.
I can smell fresh wood that smells
like ho ney from bees making hone) in a hi\e.

Kristi Sherman

The Confession of Me
is that l have visio ns almost everyday.
l lived in a chimney for so many years.
My fever is up. l found out the bump was a bump.
I'm silent in the halls but not for long
l\lrs. Butler's voice is all in the speeding bullet.

Briamu1 Jones

If Elected,

I would make the school year 1 second.
I would make summer vacation from school 8 months.
1 would make gas prices free.

I would

gi\'C

a free corYette to anyone at age 11.

I would close all cigar factories.

joshua Plmmmr
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Eagle Mountain Elementary
Batesville, AR
Faculty Contact: Pat Rutherford
Visiting Writers: Gabrielle Idlet and
Jen Siraganian
Tongues are Mistreated
E\erybody forgets about
the tongue. How it can
smear the silverware.
The way you may
think about it, it may
creep someone out. I r
sptlls out liquid. The tongue
is lost in people's memories.
The tongue can be one
of the most important.
A lack of food may
make the tongue think
you are punishing it.

Connor Lock;af?y

Granny Taylor
It shatter her mind to see icy pavement
Short burns and scars from stomach to heart
Illnesses arc part of her life
searchers have never been told
lt shatters me to sec 18 wheelers on
icy roads

Tqylor Hampton

Dad
He jumped off a building that looked like a cliff. lle shattered his spine
playing rugby. He burns cardboard in an old rusty barrel. He washes his
truck until it shines. He can't bend without hurting himself. He is my dad.
\X'c both play football.

Cha:::; Zmmmlt
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Race Horse
I am a race horse
1t isn't so easy
Yeah, 1 don't go to school
But you don't have to be whipped
So hard
You feel like fire
Once you arc tired
Nobody cares
1 live in the smallest stall
I whine just to get
Attention from
My owner
All he says is
Oh be quiet you
dumb ho rse
I get sick of it
And in the cold, icy
Winters
You arc so cold
So cold you can't feel your
Head and legs
I just want to
trample
i\Iy owner
He's so
mean
He thinks the race is everything
So what It's a
race
You'll get over it
l hate the summer's racing
You're burning up
Plus the
Fire Whip
You feel like
you're in magma
i\ly life,
My life is not the best

prowling blood
the blood that prowls through m) "·cins
that sickens me
blood shows shame
for people who cut you
when you get cut
blood spills and stains the carpet
blood moves through so many windows
the disaster you sec
when you lose some blood
when a shower of blood spills
blood will stam your sk.tn
blood is disgusting
I hate blood

Micbael Sbellenlw;ger

Rebecca Grant
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East Elementary
Osceola, AR
Faculty Contact: Jeannette Bennett
Visiting Writers: Annaliese Hoehling and
Aurion Johnson
Recipe for D oing Math H omework

The bad arm

A recipe for doing math homework
isn't very hard. First you take a pencil
and break it into halves. Next you tell your
parents to buy you some new shoes and then
you go and mow the lawn and take a star
from the sky and bury it in your brain.
After that you ride a ship to Paris then
to New York. You take 2 plates and break
them on your head after that you grow
up and buy a brand new pencil and start
all over again. (If this doesn't work, sorry I
wasted your time.)

Every day when
I get home
I got to iron
Moving the
iron back and
forth feels like
lifting weights for
100 years.
When I start
sweating my arm
starts yelling. My
arm popped off
and I had to
chase it around
the house. I t ran
out the door
and ran to
New York. I
found him dressed
up like a girl
and it smacked
me in the face.
It ran into a
building and
I couldn't
find it
till the
next day.
I put him
back on
and I said bad, bad ar m.

Patreace Tbomas

Frisky Frog
One day in ~ew York, there was a frisky
frog wearing frilly clothing and on Friday that
frisky frog got tired of people fighting his
frisky frogness. And one day he caught a
fright when he was frozen by beings shot
by a burning beebee. He was a friendly frog before
he died in his frisky frog life. Then he turned
into a frisky Frisbee. This frisky Frisbee got tired
of being tossed time after time. Then he got
lost and god found him and tossed him
time after time.

Latrice Carter

Jobmry Broum
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Untitled
brushing teeth
killing the germs
little germs
a sky scraper
window getting clean

Untitled

take bath
usc good soap
bath cold and hot
sometime it don't do right
cold water might stop
hot water might stop

This is what I heard: A man
walking down the sidewalk whistling.
While l just sat and listened 1
smelled his cologne as he went past
me. I could almost feel his body
coming aU towards me in every
clirection. My sight was gctnng
climmer as he came close. Trees
moving in ever} direction. The
wind blowing my feelings
all away.

Derrick ) (mkuu'qy

Taylor james

Untitled
1 was going to school when the cold air started stinging my leg. It was like my leg
was a sponge and a bee's sting was driving through it. This was worse than extra
homework. Could 1 be in icc cold water? Nah. If 1 was I would be drowning. 1
can't swim. Oh this cold air is putting me in an icc cube of torment. 1 remember
now, my jacket's in my back pack. \'\hen I put it on I lit up like a candle. 1'-ow I'm
warm. The stabbing air couldn't beat my shield. Suddenly it was commg in. Then I
had to run like a cheetah or lightning. I \.\'anted to be warmer, as if 1 was a hot tub.
I was drawing near to the school. Right next to the flag pole I took a book out.
E'.en it began to feel cold. You won't believe what happened next. I woke up and
noticed I was in a tent. It had stumbled into a lake. \X'e had an earthquake.

St11art Broum
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East End Intermediate
Little Rock, AR
Faculty Contact: Dr. Cindy Viala
Visiting Writers: Adam Clay, Sabine Schmidt,
Gabrielle Idlet and Aurion Johnson
A Slide Who Does Not Like Being Slid On
I am a slide. Kids slide
on me but first the\ stick
the1r butts on me and
slide down me. It hurts me
but they do not knc)\\ because
they don't speak slide.
They do not feel m) pain
because -.ve do not slide on
them. L.Jke who do they
think the) are. 1 am the
one who let's them slide
on me.

Brain
The child's brain
doesn't know
yet it's a
brain. It wants to
be a psychiatrist
or at least a rocket
scientist. lt might
want to be
Frankenstein's brain
just to make him
think straight.
That's what brain
probably wants to
be.

Dalton ~eaman

Lee K110x

Six Ways Of Looking at Grapefruit
,\
A
A
A
A
A

bright orang<.. sun about to set below the clouds.
big bouncy ball ready for pia).
huge giant read) to stomp it into the ground.
delicious scrumptious as can be acorn.
juicy mouth-watering fruit too unbelievable tasting to resist.
huge ball of yarn waiting to be knitted into something amazing.

Britta~ry

Rom
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Six Ways Of Loolcing at Soil
f.'armers plowing it,
planting seeds as
careful as a man with
a bomb 1n Jt.
Wet and squishy
from the frigid
rain beating on
it like a drum.

Thirsty Machine

My name is Water Fountain.
1 have water in me.
Little kids go up to me and
drink some of my fresh water.
I'm okay with that.
They depend on me to
give them fresh water
because they are hot
and thirsty. That's why
I'm a water fountain.

Children running on
it with bare feet.
Pushing off of it
and falling down.
Flowers squirming
out of it. \lake
it look more
livclv' and unlone)y.·
A brown dull color
spread across the world.
Dull as a flashlight that's
running out of battenes.
Horses Jay lazil) upon it
and trample ~ ildly like
monsters all over it.

Cbelsea 'fitcker

To Help The Monkey Cross The River
To help the monkey
across the river is very
hard. You should never try.
If you help one he never
listens. He just chatters
until you help him
so never help the monke\'
cross the river.

B.].

El'a11S
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The Red Roses in the Summer
I like to plant red ro!'es but the
soil has to be brown.
The big body of the ros<.. is brown
and I think they grow vcr)
quickly.
The roses arc allergic to the black
smoke and 1 like to take care
with them for the) ne\·er
shrivel.
I ·want to plant them in the orange
summer where there is an
island, big big island, that has a blue
color.

[ 'ictoria Tapia

U ntitled
It was the twilight of a misty day,
I had had a fever all weekend
'
As \.\'C, Josh and I, galloped along the feathers in the skv
The silver horses mourned for each other like me and J-~sh,
As we rode back in, the horses exhausted, we kissed.
A year later, we got married and lived a
happy life.

Kim Phipps

Diabolical Torpedo
\X'hite wolves live in the south
with a powerful body it will leave
you in the dust
when the night is darkened
the wolf will prey on you like poison
then it pounces like a tiger
it can smell your fear
hear your footsteps
feel the footsteps of the predator
and see its target.

Blake Martin
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Passion of Football

Standing in a row all ready to play the QB says hut. Running down the fresh green grass and
smelling the beautiful air sensations the quarterback throws it to me the recet\·er. Running,
my long arms stretches out and reaches for the ball. Blat! I caught it, but one of the defensive lineman is beside me. I used stiff arm and bam, crack, he falls in pain. As the glare of
the sun shined, I made it, a SO yard catch and touchdown. Exhausting pia) but broke the
world record of touchdowns and passion for football.

Kong Lee

My Life Time Dream

1 have a masterful dream that one beautiful day I will rise upon a wild crowd
where I can barely breathe in front of everybody and 1 will sing as loud as I can
go. 1 picture my face on a skyscraper with glitter and smoke of the background.
I will be proud of my dream.

Elizabeth H.

You Are a Pocket

You arc a pocket that was going to open. You open, you close, you carry thmgs.
You have a hole. It gets sewn up. You carry money. You get old, worn, and
never open agrun.
Scarlett
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Faulk Elementary
West Memphis, AR
Faculty Contact: Janine Earney
Visiting Writers: Annaliese Hoehling and
J en Siraganian
Actions Day and Night
Lions napping as birds pick worms but quiet
·when flO\.\'Crs bloom into the days. Lights large
as a monster smaller than a dog
fiUed '>Vith sadness when snakes hiss
while climbing a tree when people say mother
nature brings life and 10\ c and also friendship brings anger which is solid as a
rock hard as a desk and soft as a
snowy winter morn. Math is numbers
thousands of shoes flying like a baseball
into the silent air in the atmosphere
and comes down loud when a dinosaur
roars we can hear babies crying while
their mothers sing silent night.
Deandre PJ{/Iion

Anger is Everyone's Dread
Anger is strolling through my mind.
I feel like a huge cheetah
with a mountainous frown. I refuse
to not be a goddc'is.

Rosa Park's at It Again
Every time I cut on the news
I sec you sewing a person, you are
acting like a one-winged bird trying
to pay for your other wing.

S asba l..ejlore

DeA!arms Thomas
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Wrinkled River
A lake is like a streamy river
that runs though states like the Mississippi River.
My grandmother's face is wrinkled, movable, and soft.
Tomorrow 1 will visit my grandmother's soft face.
When my grandmother sings, she sounds like a harp.
A lake is also like a wrinkled face of softness.

Calvin l'r/ordlau'

Look Down
I'm like a grain of sand that could fit
Inside of an ant's abdomen as if there is
Plenty of space between me and
Thumbelina. Put me in a stationWagon full of teeth and paper and then
Watch them swallow me from piece
To piece. Feel the fire and smell
1ts air as the lightning strikes it '\\·ith more
Power and energy to build me up, up,
Up, and never look down.

/ 1dem llolliman

Gravedigger
As dusk arri\ es 1 get from my bed
and go to the gra\ C\ ard I work and start
digging. As l put the dead body tn the grave
I bow down to e\ eq gravestone and
worship it. As dawn comes l leave waiting
until dusk arriYes.

J hardea li7oodson
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Hughes High School and
Forrest City High School
Hughes, AR and Forrest City, AR
Faculty Contact: Ginger Crowder
Visiting Writers: Nic Pizzolatto and
Marissa Fugate
Virtuosity
\1y memories race through my body,
~ot just through my mind,
But all through my body,
Like \ ibrations caused by the tremors of an earthquake.
i\fy body is absorbed into the sky,
Death seems as though it was a
Large machine which I threw myself into.
My future is uncertain,
It seems as though death
Is knocking at my door.
But l am special,
For my door
Doesn't have a doorbell
And I cannot hear the knocks
As my cars arc filled with memories
Of basking in the lJmclight of Life,
Of enduring m) hardshtps wtth perseverance,
Like standing naked tn a Russian blizzard.
I am immune to all death's luck,
For I am unreal
And death
Cannot touch
\X hat is unreal.

Ket•in Danielson

Master's Symphony
Look at the symphony of Ben
It starts simple, the notes hesitant,
Melody is not unique, cut and dry.
Then it grows, increasing volume
Harmony changes, becoming faster,
And then two harmonics are played
One spontaneous, dancing across the scale
The other quiet, calm, constant.
But, both arc steady, independent.
This symphony writes itself.

l3en LFa/1
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The Fire
It was unusually cold when the sun '\Vent down
It showed miraculous colors of gold, red, orange and pink
It was secluded enough,
And miles away from most roads
i\lost people were drunk
Tripping over their own feet
Then someone drove up in a truck 1 had ne\er seen.
And seemed surprised when his threats
Resulted in him getting yanked out of his own window,
After it being shattered with an old baseball bat.
Punches were thrown,
The worst was when the one holding the bat was hit with a rusty chain
Pound lying in the dirt.
It probably only lasted a minute, but it seemed like an hour.
And through the whole event, I sat by the fire
Half asleep.

Justin Futrell

The Trash
l'm sitting on a train,
Amidst smells and noises,
Desperately trying to engulf me
And swallo'\V me whole.
There's the sugary smell of donuts
And the bitter smell of coffee,
And the horrible smell of m) nctghbor's breath.
Suddenly a feeling of relief dawns upon me,
l remember why I'm here and from where I come,
l come from fields and fields of corn and cotton,
From small towns school and small minded people,
Prom country kitchens and country families,
Thoughts of this spur me on.
The train noise ts Y(.t) noisy,
But 1 do not hear,
Rancid smells arc all around me,
But all I smell is the sweet smell of freedom.

Marquez Staples
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Life?
Han: you en:r wondered how life tastes?
Life tastes ltke candy'\\ hen It 1s good
But when llfl 1s bad, It tastes like
Eating som<.:thmg with a bad taste
A good life consists of sweet things
It smells
Like fresh baked
Chocolate chip cookies
1t feels like a mother's soft touch
It warms you inside
Like a cup of hot chocolate
Life is like coffee when sugar is added
It becomes e\"en sweeter with cream.

Deanna lf'arr

I Remember

I remember the years of living deep in the country, where there were nothing but
oak and pecan trees surrounding the house. I remember the pinkish red sky as
night fell over the rully horizon.
l can still see them riding at least 8 miles to the store, with about 12 people in the

back of the station wagon, riding on tires as flat as pancakes and rims worn down to
the core.

Home

The sweet smelling aroma in the kitchen,
Smells like green beans and chicken.
The garage smells like oil and gas,
Outside the fence borders the grass.
Back inside, as we go in the den,
1 feel the TV is my friend.
As we go down the hall to my room,
1 hear m) radio with my favorite tune.
1 feel safe and not alone,
In this place, Home Sweet Home.
Cbarls~y

Nance
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Marion Intermediate
Marion, AR
Faculty Contact: Rhonda Carlson
Visiting Writers: Alan Ackmann and Maya Sloan
Goldie Locks
She remembers the day
In her bed sweating
the fiery heat reminded her
of the slimy warmth
in the wolfs belly
trying to get the memory to fade
from her head

Vaulting

"No"
It wasn't okay
She had almost been eaten
But her mind was reluctant
to get rid of the thought
that was dwelling in her head
How she hated to think of that day

The sweet, lush smell
of tulips and salt
Splinters in my fingers
High pitched sounds of
dolphins and whales
Waiting to wake up from a dream
The water had an icky tint
and I kept having that dream
again and again

Sam Berk

Anna ll1oore

Orangutan
You see him and it looks like
he is covered in a brown velvet blanket
His fist beats his chest
like a mallet hitting wood
Picked bugs out of the gritty scalp
of another of its kind

Katie
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Poetry
The turtle, turtle, has a shell he wears his shoes with shoelaces
1 chase the turtle zoom he goes he makes a sonic boom
Escape.
Seashells, seashells, by the seashore, underwater by the core
The glue you chew is something phew
) uck, yuck, stringy and pasty for Thanksgiving tasty
growl, growl, meow, meow, a tiger is on the prowl
Boom, boom goes the elephant's feet
Don't squish me.
Didn't do it. Sorry.

Gregory· Bouw1a11

Broccoli
The Valley By the Creek
Cheesy and slimy and greeri
Broccoli is the most spectacular
food I ever tasted
The stem is chubby and fat
It looks like a bullfrog
standing still by a tree
It's sometimes the color
of snakeskin
Keariw

I see the trembling trout
glittering in the center of the valley
in the creek below the lake
Then 1 hear the sound
of the volcanic explosion
of dynamite
The sound of picks
Then I felt the explosion
of the dynamite pushing
me on the ground
beside the arrowheads
1 had collected

Dudl~y

Adam Miller
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Marion Junior High
Marion, AR
Faculty Contact: Julie Molloy
Visiting Writers: Annaliese Hoehling and
Marissa Fugate
Adam and Eve
The snake has more legs than I have
brains
Its tongue is as twisted as my mind
It sheds skin as often as 1 do
Sly and deceiving
Tricky and false
Would you take the fru it?
Give it to your partner
Powerful, even more so than God
What should I do?
I accept
Clothes hold me in bondage

Erin Spencer

Glazed Twilight
1 saw the horizon through the kitchen window.
I painted red stars on the sky.
1 heard a distant barking from miles away.
A stray dog muscled his way through the door.
Yesterday I was filled with emptiness.
The anger was as heavy as a stone.
Was it my broken ambition?
It was just the restlessness of the day.

Sam Porani

Death by Snow Light
A frost-bitten sailor climbed from the freezing Arctic Ocean
As he sat in a daze upon freezing ice, moonlight caught silver tears he cried
The darkness growing in his eyes, he fell into ruin
A distant gunshot shattered the still
"Wbo now will suffer thy man to pass"
Tomorrow happens today

Michael Stone
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The Candle of a Saint
A restless woman walks gently
The shadows surround her,
They are hovenng e\·er so slightly
Till the stars explode
And the horizon is shown.

Vesuvius in Mid-morning
The sun slowly pecks over
the misty mountain tops. The vast
city far below bustles
with early morning activities. The
very earth trembles in fear
of some unseen evil. Vesuvius
begins to shake with rage high
above. Birds noisily cling
to the frightened, quaking trees. A groan
escapes the mountains above
and runs screaming through every
street. Smoke begins to billow
out and suck up all rays
of light from the sky. A
darkness moves in to cloak
the surrounding world like a
starless night. Vesuvius takes
a breath and spits on the city
below a red water that tears
the fire onto everything
freezing time. Pompeii is no more.

Michael Altem11s

Dear Martin,
How did you get the courage to speak
about hopeless rac1sm to the country?

Michael J tone
Smcercly,
John Blackford
Dear John,
1 couldn't sec the shiver of all
the African Americans anymore and see all the
gold whJtc men get all the glory.

Your fnend,
i\lartin L.

John Blackford
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Murell Taylor Elementary
Jacksonville, AR
Faculty Contact: I<athy Helmer
Visiting Writers: Rachel Sear and
Marissa Fugate
Cookies
Mom you think
all I remember was when
we ate those tremendo us
coo kies.
I remember us sitting o n the couch
watching the ball drop.
I loved it
just being Dad, Yo u,
Max, and me.
I loved it just the fo ur of us
No big family just us.

Lonely
When l feel lonely l feel
like 9000 books just fell on my head.
I feel like I'm
swimming in icc cold water.
I t tastes like I'm
drinking hot sauce.
It looks like I'm
in a black room
just doing nothing.
I just hate it when I'm lonely.

Regan Wintz

Fall

Camille Dm•is

In fall there are pumpkins
sitting on my po rch .
We carved faces in them
out of bones.
The wind is so stro ng
that it knocked a pumpkin
on the g ro und.
The pumpkin said
"Watch where you're going."
Then the pumpkin flew away
in the wind

Jamie Hickey
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Joyful
Being joyful1s hke eating as many cakes as you can as fa st as you can.
Being joyful 1s not like feehng a brick in your stomach.
Being joyful 1s hke no school for a year.
Joyful is not your little sister banging pans together.
Beingjoyful is like ritling a canoe on smooth water.
Joyful is so gootl because it's better than rough, like a carpet.
That is being jo} ful.

Dominque U)all

Gravy
All that you think that I remember
is spilling the gravy on you
but brother
1 remember far more than you think
you gave me 20 bucks if 1 did it
I also remember the footl fight after
I remember more than you think
more than when you ga\e me that Army
tank

Btian )tallard

Bananas
My brother jumps out
A gun in hand
Pulls on the top
Turns from yellow to white

Frankie Hatto11
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Northside Elementary
Rogers, AR
Faculty Contact: Larry Tuttle
Visiting Writers: Jen Siraganian and
Chris Pappas
The Beast in My Soul
There is a creature in my soul
a bird-like beast
it disobeys my will
hiding in the shadows o f my anger
1 neYer get a good look at it
feeding o ff my hatred
Its o nl y instinct is to destroy all
co mpetitio n
I try to make o ut how it looks
like in my ho bby
when I'm angry it gets loose

Yellow With Pink D ots
As yellow as a daisy,
\X'ith little pink dots,
As pokadot as they can be,
Her fingers are stained.

Roberto Ugalde

AshiQ' M. jones

A Twig That N eeds to Become a Limb
I feel like a twig that needs
to become a limb but no t a fully grown limb
I need to be a limb that doesn't
have a kid o n it making it heavier,
one that will not be cut fo r a very lo ng
time. O ne that can just hang off a tree
and be a regular limb.

Leann McCuistion
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My Life
The roots and my body arc cracking. I am very rusted.
I'm a lantern with thunder sticking out of my twigs. I am trickled.
I seem tense and rusted. I'm \·cry burnt inside. 0 mighty straw lead my ways.

Ta_ylor Couu·s

The Succulent Strawberries
A strange place I strolled upon.
I stumble upon a strawberry bush.
I stoop and look at the succulent
berries. The stronghold of leaves that
protects them. 1 stress and strain
as I push my hands through. 1
pick them and pluck them as my
mouth starts to water. I pop them
in my mouth, one by one. The juice streams down
my chin like a waterfall
as the substance so sweet nearly melts
in my mouth.

Brett Ale."\mlder

Untided
Roots are rusted stra\.\.
Thunder was cracking iced twigs
I'm the burnt lantern

f:.tik.a Nielsen
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Oak Grove Elementary
Paragould, AR
Faculty Contact: Robin White
Visiting Writers: Marissa Fugate and
Rachel Sear
My C at Star
My cat Star smells like a stinky diaper that's been used by a rat
that was wearing gym socks in the sewer. My cat tastes like a
fi sh in the toilet and pig snout soup. My cat Star sounds like
Smash Mouth on a sewer boat with a dog. My cat Star sounds
like a dead cow and a pig in the mud with a rat. Or a crow on
a power line. My cat once ripped his car off and ate it. He
can sec out of his mouth and eat out of his ear. 1 thought
about renaming him Slimy Weirdo, but he would not like it. I
renamed him Fat Rat Cat, if he likes it or not! My cat knows
Judo, too! My cat Star is as blind as a bat.
~le

Clark

Celebrity
:\ly mom "\\'Cot out tonight with
BritnC) Spears the singer she's
alwa) s wanted to spear.
Last night she was out
wtth Aaron Carter the boy
she always called a farter so
I don't get why tsn't
she home folding clothes
and washing the dishes
cleaning house or getting
rid of that mouse.
But guess who's home
folding clothes and washing
the dtshes? l\Ie, while she's
out wtth a cclebrin·.

It's Like .. .
It's like playing ball with a tomato.
It's like playing basketball with a shoe.

Jill Hammerslr:;•

1-e{!!,ha \, orden
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Christopher T-Rcx
Christopher T-Rex smells like a 15 da) -old fish
sitting at the bottom of a trash can and
rotten corn, moldy 53 year-old tuna, green
shm) cookies and old, used 30 day-old perfume.
Christopher T-Rex has 100 pimples all over his
pink and purple polka dotted face. But he's
not aT-Rex at all, he's a velociraptor with pink claws
and gum stuck all O\ er him and a pencil long
tail. lie has three eyeballs-one stuck in the middle of
hts forehead above his long blood) tongue.
He feels like moss off a tree that's been soaked by
a hose, like green shme that came off in my hands.
J lc had green mold behind his ears and moldy
scales all over.
He sounds like a dying cow-so low that it
echoes in my ears. His eyes pop out. \X hen he walks,
it is so loud the earth almost breaks in two. He sounds like a car
backfiring down the street, like a giant piece of b ubblcgum popping.

,\Irs. Caroline's Class

The Playground Smells
The playground smells like a
rat in milk soup. And l think
people who made the playground
made it in a sewer or in pig
soup. The playground tastes like
a moldy piece of broccoli and beet
pic. I like the p layground. 1 think
the playground has socks that walk.
The playground feels like a cockroach
o r a worm. I like the playground like
opening my lunchbox and finding a
worm in it.

I<;yle Clark
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Osceola High School
Osceola, AR
Faculty Contact: Bryan Harris
Visiting Writers: Adam Clay and
Jen Siraganian
Daylight Song
The half sun bled red
'Til the birds got shot flying
If you're dead sleep on

Keven Broum

Chicken Pox
Chicken Pox arc as red as blood
They are hard to destroy
Its smell is so toxic, it will knock you down
lt moves like a piece of glass, so stiff and hard
If you could touch it, it would feel like a poisoned moon.
I could still feel it until it left the house crumbling.
It vanished just like it evaporated into mid-air.
It was gone to contaminate the next person.

joshua Bishop

Untitled
When I woke up this morning my ho use was covered in snow
Like the fur fully cleansed on an angel's goat
This snowy weather goes by and tornados swirl with a rush
My house still remains in mother earth's dust

Aquarius Battles
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The Only Animal
It is rain-drenched outside- I keep getting wetter
\\'e roll around 1n the dm
\\c Sit 1n the armchair until \VC decide to scrub ourselves clean
\\'e lace up our shoes and go back out
\\e look upward at the sky.

Hoi/_;• Cateu•ood

Untitled
The birds do not want me here because I blow smoke circles with my tongue. The birds
do not want me here because I cracked their heads with a gin bottle. The birds do not
want me here because I take their fear to keep warm. The birds throw me out for unnecessary reason because they didn't want me there.
Day Day

Untitled

MY life is like a tornado
It's like a pasture that a goat has taken chunks of grass out
Tears stroll down my face like a rainy day
Sometimes 1 wish 1 would just turn to dust.

Stephen Hancfy
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,..

Pleasant View Schools
Ozark, AR
Faculty Contact: Jo Ella Peever
Visiting Writers: Alan Ackmann and
Brad Molder
Wood Chopper
His ax rusted and old
His gloves tattered and torn
His canteen full of o ld water
His Halloween costume: Babe Ruth
His arms full of strength
His boss sounds strong, for he
is his own boss.
His favorite pet, Dog, fetches
the wood for him.
His shower, nice and wet.

Memoirs
I recall a time when my friend Maggie
and myself went to Branson, Missouri
and rode Wildfire. The gait of our walk
was no walk at all, more like a gallop.
We hurried, eagerly and hyperactively,
made our way through the intensely
long lines. It seemed everybody there
was on a date; we stuck out like old
macaroni smelling up a gooey refrigerator.
l somewhat forgot that feeling while
diving 450 feet and going upside down
like a gumball being thrown up in the
air and caught with the mouth.

Jamie H.

Thumbtacks
The posters on my wall feel the stabbing paint of their point.
The tacks sit and smell the particles of dust.
If you used a stethoscope on the wall perhaps you could hear
them chatting with each other.
With their sharp ends they taste the sheet rock.
With unseen eyes they look at their poster and the
activities of the room.

Andreu' W)ters
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Merlin
Aftt.:r the sword was pulled from the stone, into the future ~lcrlin did go. He was going
ro check out the modern '.Ia) school system, to sec what was being taught in the year
2003. \\hen he arriYed the noise was hard to ignore. It was the noise of a pencil sharpener, screaming like a banshee in a ninth grade classroom. A spitwad was lobbed into
the k:ft side of his face. I lis gargantuan beard now dripping with spit, Merlin shouted
,·igorousl), "I'll turn you ktds Into a sturgeon and banish you to a fjord in Norway! " All
of his yelling disturbed the hnglish teacher's slumber and she illustrated her fury by dangerously paddling all the ninth graders and Merlin.

Belly Dancer
Ankle bracelets, beads and finger symbols lay under her bed.
She walks out the door in a long skirt and belly shirt with a
jewel hanging down her forehead . She's always loved to dance
and people have always told her she has a beautiful stomach.
Her boss spits as he talks and has a Spanish accent that is hard
to understand. Her childhood pet, a goat, sits in the backroom
with an earring in its ear. After she gets off work she goes
home and puts her box of work items and sits on her bed and
cnes.
Sikki Randolph

Mortician
When he was little, he kept under his bed
a doll, his grandfather's obituary, and a
wooden casket he made in shop.
For I lalloween he dressed up as a dead person.
He thought that if he ·worked with cadavers
It might make him understand the concept
of dying.
I lis boss sounds ltke the li\ ing dead.
His fa\ orite childhood pet was a black cat.
The first thing he does when he gets off of
work is read a chapter of his Bible.
T\ikki Peters
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Southside Elementary
Bee Branch, AR
Faculty Contact: Doug Green
Visiting Writers: Jen Siraganian and Chris Pappas

Seven Ways of Looking at a Chalkboard

a dark cave

Wings

2
a night sky with no moon
or stars

\X'ings beating against the blue
sky over the prairie it dangles helplessly
then falls into the glittering creek
and what was once dry
is now soaked

3
a black mirror where you can draw
your reflection

Heatber Niko/ Leonard

4
a giant slate of oil

5
a place where you can draw
a dream

6
a dark nightmare you can turn into
a dream
7
a world '.vherc anything
can come to li fc

Southside School
The smell of bricks and
books fill the air. The sound
of teachers giving homework.
The taste of processed cardboard
at lunch.

·1 rae Bradford

Hampton Ster•enson
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Seven Ways of Looking at a Catfish

\\'c four ·walk to the pond with grass two feet tall
we sec the btggest gray fish in the sunlight
the catfish looks tm.vard me.

2
In the midst of the murky water
the small intelligence of the catfish
backs further awaj.

Good Times at Camp
Standing around the fire, the weather
is so dry. The stars glitter and the light
twinkles off the creek. The flame
is warm and carefree like nothing
I've ever seen before. The feeling
is so great that words cannot
even knit the feeling of it together.

3
The algae on hts skm mewing away from him
as the catfish glides through the water.
4

The fighting fish
like a cat with whtskers
waiting to attack
as you take him out of the water.

Andrew Elliot

5
Ouch! The jaw is sore
on the big, grai beast
as he lunges back into
the water.

6
The female waits to fight for her young
as the turtles come toward her.
7

As all the journe)
the catfish swimming freely
in the murky, lightened water.

The Morning
The breath overnight was dry.
The scream of dawn awoke.
Glittering of the sun
away all that was.
The reflection of the sun was in the mist.
It felt like an angel's wings.
The day \.vas quiet like a child
tiptoeing down to the presents.

Koll!J• Harlan

Jharmda johnson
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Star City High School
Star City, AR
Faculty Contact: Martha Weatherford
Visiting Writers: Gabrielle Idlet and
Bobby Ampezzan
Brother on the Prowl
My brother is like a sweet and sourish apple
He smiles like bright rays of sunshine
He is like a raging tornado roaring through the ho use
Like a rapid dog on the prowl
Looking fo r prey to tear apart.
He is a roaming ocean with waves so high
But when he's sleeping he's like calm water.
H e is like a cricket chirping in my ear.
H e g rows like the mo untains taU and wide.
His temper tantrums are like a bunch of bees swarming
around
With e nergy like a possum
Lazy and shy

A!Jssa Smith

Mom
My mom is like a bear when she gets
mad.
She is like a spring wind because
She moves around fast.
She is like a bicycle when she is
Very tired.
She is like a fire ant when she
Is working.
She is like the color blue when she
l s sad.
She is like the living room in my
H ouse because she is always thinking.
She is like a grape when she is
Sleeping.

Stranger in the Dark
Cbns Hq_ynes
Walking for miles, never sto pping fo r
Too lo ng. H ave no family o r
Friends. Most people don't even
Sec me. I'm hungr y, very hungry.
I have no thing but my life
And that's almost gone.

Unsigned
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Death
The ambulance men touched her cold corpse.
Her organs were still as a cold winter night.
Her blood was pumping as much as an abandoned gas station.
Her arms and legs were lifeless.
Her eyes were staring into nm.vhere.
She sensed nothing.
But the men sensed death.

Cedric hat•i//e

How She Hurt
She was precious as a newborn baby
LO\e was all she needed
Broken like a crystal glass that's impossible to repair
Why was she treated different, like an outcast in a crowd
"1\;o one heard her cries, like a radio with no sound
She was neglected, just similar to a pair of old shoes
I '.VOuld have been there for her, like a young child that
1:\;ecds attention
Mouth scaled, like glue on paper
Hurt over and over, like a scare that won't get well
Wishing her life was over
I ..a'Tqya Sn•epes

Safety First
So much depends upon the way you dri'.e. You dri\'e with the force that we're racing
time. I gasp for rur but my teeth shatter. I scream loudly and it breaks the glass. We
stop in a spht second and pull to the side of the road. He was mad because his windows
'.vcre broken but if he didn't drive fast nothing would have happened.

Craif, Culli(ord
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Star City High School
Star City, AR
Faculty Contact: Martha Weatherford
Visiting Writers: Gabrielle Idlet and
Bobby Ampezzan

Brother on the Prowl
My brother is like a sweet and sourish apple
He smiles like bright rays of sunshine
He is like a raging tornado roaring through the house
Like a rapid dog on the prowl
Looking for prey to tear apart.
He is a roaming ocean with waves so high
But when he's sleeping he's like calm water.
He is like a cricket chirping in my car.
He grows like the mountains tall and wide.
His temper tantrums are like a bunch of bees swarming
around
With energy like a possum
Lazy and shy

A!Jssa Smith

Mom
My mom is like a bear when she gets
mad.
She is like a spring wind because
She moves around fast.
She is like a bicycle when she is
Very tired.
She is like a fire ant when she
Is working.
She is like the color blue when she
Is sad.
She is like the living room in my
House because she is always thinking.
She is like a grape when she is
Sleeping.

Stranger in the Dark

Chris Hf!ynes
Walking for miles, never stopping for
Too long. Have no family or
Priends. Most people don't even
Sec me. I'm hungry, very hungry.
I have nothing but my life
And that's almost gone.

Unsigned
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Death
The ambulance men touched her cold corpse.
Her organs were still as a cold \\'inter night.
Her blood \\as pumping as much as an abandoned gas station.
Her arms and legs wt:rc lifeless.
Her eyes were sranng Into no,•here.
She sensed nothing.
But the men sensed death.

Cedric J·oaz•il/1

How She Hurt
She was precious as a newborn baby
Love was all she needed
Broken like a crystal glass that's impossible to repair
Why was she treated different, like an outcast in a crowd
No one heard her cries, like a radio with no sound
She was neglected, just similar to a pair of old shoes
I would ha\e been there for her, like a young child that
1\:eeds attention
i\louth sealed, like glue on paper
Hurt over and over, like a scare that won't get well
\X'ishing her life was over
Lo'Tqya Swepes

Safety First
So much depends upon the '..\·ay you dri\e. You drive with the force that we're racing
time. l gasp for air but my teeth shatter. l scream loudly and it breaks the glass. \'V'e
stop in a split second and pull to the side of the road. He was mad because his windows
were broken but tf he didn't dri\'e fast nothing would have happened.
Cra{~

Culltford
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T.G. Smith Elementary
Springdale, AR
Faculty Contact: Patty Hays
Visiting Writers: Nic Pizzolatto and
Hardin Young
The Erupting Water
at the creek
you could hear the splashing
cold water, spreading across
the rocks, and feel the wet misty wind
against your face, and see the orange that
comes from the sun, shining toward
your head

Wild Animal
Birds crying
owls hooting
as the white-tailed deer
trampled across
the mtnt grasses
and daisy flowers
the lcaYes rustled
as I saw the wild
light brown
and white spotted
animal run for
its life
the birds flew
away
in the sharp
winds

Jesse B.

ONSC SNAKE!
\X:'alking down the narrow path
that was everlasting
a g reen skinny snake
popped out
of a tree.
It was leather feeling
with big black scales
and never-ending speed
it made an offer to chase me
away
but I sure '\vanted
to stay.

Khali Self

Malgie futtledge
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The Garden of the Frog
The garter snake
curled up under the
guttering, rough sandstone
quiet as a moth, it sptt
irs tiny, pointed tongue sniffing
with caution. It makes the rocks
rumble and shi' er as the garter
quick as a cat, sinks into
its ncar hole, rustles under moist
leaYes. The humidity was everywhere in
the fogg) rur. lt has left a trail
of spoiled eg!-,TS behind it. The
garter snake ·was gone and the sun
broke out of the gray clouds.

What Lies Beneath the Wilderness?
Dripping down
big and yellow
leaves moving
side by side
freshness
guding
through the air
little, soft
prickles touch
every hand
nectar feeding
beautiful butterflies
large yellow ladysuppers
lie beneath the wilderness.

lf'illiom J Jorris

Morgan
My Own Room Blues
Toys in one corner, cobwebs,
food, trash in the other-what a dump! Paint all over
m) new dress! Sis! You're
a dirt mahmet! Sure, you might
think it's fun and games but
I need m) space! My video games
J'..yer)\vhere, and I need to shout,
.t\1om! I need my own place!

Caitlin Goodll'in
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Trusty Elementary
Fort Smith, AR
Faculty Contact: Rick Foti
Visiting Writers: Scott Diel and Chris Pappas
Images
C rabs r unning around the sand.
Starfish stuck to the ocean floor.
T"vo Persian cats running down the street.
Colorful leaves falling off oak trees.
Green g rass really wet.
A girl buying new shoes.

I Jzette Torres

See Your D entist
A Chihuahua and a person in the garden
digging up dirt.
A cat in the doghouse
with her kittens.
A dove eating out
of a catfood can.
Thursday: me at my friend Lizctc's house
very early in the morning.
Ducks in my swimming pool.
Cats and dogs rolling on the grass.
The smell of the denttst's office.

jessie l...eAnn LllmbarJ!.tr

Pudding in Space
A special person dies
The sun just burns out
A jungle full of chimps only
Me driving 2 fast, 2 furious
People in a silent mm·ie
Eating pudding in space.
Serina Phat•ixa_y
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I'm a brick
I'm a brick. :\o one will mess with me.
Lxcept when people build with me.
I'm gotng to get old, but I'm hard and cool.
If someone drops me in an ocean l will fall in the ·water
and sec sea animals all around.
Like dolphin, goldfish, starfish, shell, turtle, and much more.
So please drop me, the brick in the ocean. I don't want to
build a house or anything else .

.-<1nita Cbanla!llart

Wall Cracks
Black widows crawling out
of the wall cracks
~iice coming out a dark
green ptpe.
I'm changing my clothes.

Cristian Torres

I remember
I remember
I remember
I remember
I lm·e you.
1 remember
I remember
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having chocolate cake all over my face.
drawing a picture. I had paint all over me.
sitting in my grandma's lap saying
my first words: Shut up.
coloring on the wall.

Umpire High School
Umpire, AR
Faculty Contact: Carroll Pettigrew
Visiting Writers: Gabrielle Idlet and
Jen Siraganian
Crystal Clear Water
The beaches of Florida sand between
my toes mushy from the tide.
The blue crystal clear water
containing millions of tiny fish
swimming in circles.
A man walks up kicking
sea shells as he walks by them.
Tall, light, complicated, blonde.
Suddenly I sec a dog biting his leg
shedding the pants from his knee.
Again 1 sec the crystal clear water
and he is walking into it and under
he goes. He comes back up for air
and he is naked but covered with green
scales.

Zack. Trotter

Untitled
In the dark of morning I awake
and dress with excitement
the hands of the clock mark the hour of 4
with flames burning inside me I run downstairs
where he is waiting. Tall and strong
dressed in woodland colors of green, brown, and black
set in place with anticipation the night before
our bags on the couch in front of the fire
as we take our guns and get in the Jeep
he tells me stories of his dad,
his first kill,
and how he sat on the stump and cried
1 look into his eyes, a mixture of brown, green, and blue
he tells me to respect my prey
in the oak leaves

Rebecca Roberts

Untitled
In the darkest corner, my closet hides.
The place smells like dirty socks and old cologne.
A crow flew through the ·window and perches on my bed.

l{.yle Mincbeu'
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depression
The green clock ticked each second away
and as I eagerly waited the big bubbles
from the dishwater floated up and burned
the hair in m) nostrils. ,\s the rime
flew by I watched and ·waited.
Then all of a sudden as if a quick
flash before my scared, worried eyes
the old, gray door flew open. It seemed
as though it took m1 beaten down
parents forever to get through the door.
\\'hen the~ entered I fell hard to my
knees and the thud was louder than thunder.
\\'hat l saw before me was the tear
stamed faces of m) parents. I knew ...
i\.h sister was dead.
Cassie Baift:Y

Sun Down Coffin
While she sat there in the store room
she itched her head thinking of what
she was going to do next.
She pulled a muddy envelope from the
marble desk.
Read it over, and went to the broom in
her kitchen, swept it.
Then she sat down in a gaze wondering
what to do.
She went to her great-grandmother's coffin out
in her backyard in Oklahoma, where the
sun was almost set.
She laid it over and started grieving.

Snake
She brings fear to my
soul. Her physical appearance
alone is muddy and rotten. Her
heart is as black as the
inside of a coffin on a
moonlcs<> night. Her skin feels
like the bark from a tree.
\\hen 1 think about her it
makes me itch. I'm '-\.airing
impatJenth· for the engraving on
her tombstone. I'm waiting for
the da) she turns to dust.

Mar~y

Slet't'n Bt'a!y
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Elizabeth l.im•ille

Union High School
El Dorado, AR
Faculty Contact: Cindy Renroe
Visiting Writers: Gabrielle Idlet and
Amber Haines
The Box that Changed my Life
\Xfe were standing beside the blazing campfire
When l stepped into the melted marshmallows
The night was unusually quiet
Before I opened that box
Mexico wasn't what I had anticipated
Although the smell of the ocean took me back in time
I nstead of going home, I would stay here with him.

Untitled
The eroded and rusty barbwire along the
fence row '\Vith 1:'\.\isted, tangled honeysuckle
Strung through it.
The deep cerulean blue sk) reflects
Into an cverflowing stream below.
A newly born fawn with strategically placed
\X'hite spots on tts back
Drinks the crrstal clear water.

Julie T\o/an

Thoughts of Being Alone
The dark streets arc deserted
~o life, no being, no stream of breath
The sky is dark as a hot coal
't\Iy tongue as dry as the desert floor
Now I know it is all an illusion not the crazy force of feelings

Justin 1..eu1is
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Falling Down
As it is said
It's ne\·er the same on the way down.
How docs It fed when your feet
Finally hit the ground?
\\hen all of your bridges aren't around
And the sand castles you built arc all
Falling down.
Dus()• lf~m

In My House

In my house there was a background of music playing
The sound of my dad outside working
The phone rang
My parents were there with an expression of shock on their faces
I p1ckcd up the phone
I didn't want to hear the voice on the other end of the line

Chast Dyson

Crusty Toes

M; toes arc ugly. I don't know why.
They stay in my shoes all day
I .ong. From the time I wake up until
I go to bed the) stay in this black
Place. All day long.

jacob Hill
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~edUockElennentary

West Memphis, AR
Faculty Contact: Sheila G rissom
Visiting Writers: Gabrielle Idlet and
Sabine Schmidt

I'm a Farmer Gone Bad

My reputation of being nasty with food
My habit of eating grass
I can't get the watermelons
to get bigger than a quarter
The condition of my knee
from bending
and my voice sounds ragged with
old country slang

Tr)lrya Hall

Will You
You're the beauty of my ltfe
But you need to brush your teeth.
You comb your hair a certain
\X'ay that I 10\e.
But you ha\·e lice.
You always say you love me
And if you go I'll miss
The way you sing terri f) ing.

Seth Mitchdl

The Doctor Who H ad a Problem
The doctor could not change her problem: she didn't know that much. Because
when my baby brother got sick she said nothing was wrong with him.

Christopher Moore
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Sick of Being a Mom
Oh!
Cook and clean
Clean and cook.
~[an.

That is too much to do.
Keep Sarah in line.
Keep Jasmine funny.
Jasmine has homework.
Here we go.
I love them,
For what they do.
I have to catch some z's
And dream of me and
~ly girls moving.
Moving toward Florida.
Humph!
But I'm still here
Back to work.
1 can't wait till summer.
Hang on Florida l'm coming.

Funniness
I could sec
I could hear
I could feel a funn) person by my ear.

She could taste a funny feeling
Coming through that b1g fat banana peeling
I could smell from m) nose
And people asking for some mo'.
You rushing me and saying hello
Did you smell cooking
Did you Sa) booking
I said cooking Oh
t\lso my mom is cooking souifood
Did you sa) she JS 10 the mood

Jasmine Ed1vards

Montollit:a Brock

Missing Dad
Dri\ mg from field to field hot and wet. Hunting for deer through a scope to keep the rice
alive. I can't belicYe we get to hunt so many deer. Kow I have to go back home and help
ffi) k1ds get home from school. 1 ha\ e to help a baby and it's just stinky. I miss my one son
1 don't have \.vith me. I wish I could ha\·e him back.

Mor;gan Harlin
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West Junior High School
West Memphis, AR
Faculty Contact: Frances O'Dea
Visiting Writers: Gabrielle Idlet, Rose Bunch,
Maya Sloan, and Rachel Sear
The Dishes
My mom wants me to do
the dishes ... again.
Those dirty, nasty, greasy
plates.
The slobbered-on forks and
spoons.
l complain and whine and
try to convince her to make my
little brother do it.
"He's asleep" she says
She walks to the front door,
ready for the late shift.
I look at her and sec a tired woman,
doing what she has to do to make my life easy.
I sigh, with attitude and roll my eyes.
Then I stomp over to the sink and grab the
sponge ...

The River
The river where 1 sat
where I got my first kiss
where I cut my first watermelon
where I tore up their hate
where I threw it in.
\v.here l chased coons
set up camp
where I learned to fish
where 1 saw it run backwards
where I lost my wallet
where I form all my dreams
where I could go to dream
where l could think, spit without
getting yelled at.
The river where 1 ask her
to sing to be mine forever
I loved that place with all my
heart it's my river in my mind
it's in my head
it's my river

Jasmine Horton

Life
Red and hot flames
from the flea market
My baby cousin slobbers
and it falls right down on my brother's
exhausted face
The pink nose of the cat sniffs
at the garbage can

l\Ticbolas Sbulerote

Tashlry Gaines
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Irascible Cyclops
Raging 0\'Cr 300 feet tall,
He naps on the ocean floor.
H1s delicacy faYors blue whales
and octopus.
Lasily awoken he jumps up with rage
annihilating anything that brings
unpleasantness to his cars.
lie topples buildings that
exert obnoxious music or
loud yells; he Js the Cyclops,
he 1s \·er) touch: and bnngs zero fun.

Maw Maw No More

P11xlo11 ,\lt~rolli

Through Tubman's Eyes
I do this because It's me
1 do this for you and me
Crossing the ri\er
Dogs lose my track
Dripping with water
Proud to be free
The feeling I feel
for freeing them
Makes me a bigger woman
Stronger minded and more
eager to free 3000 more
this through m) <.:yes
A real woman, I feel
.:\o one can stop me
I'm real, I'm real

Branches scratch the window
Cold metal scorched my hand as a
tub filled with water
the door opened and someone entered.
didn't need six-year-old super hearing to know mom
she looked at me and shook her head
Mouth filled with copper and clothes
felt rough as
she swept me to her,
roar of running water hurts my ears.
Birds on the walls stayed
stationary and smells of red filled my nose.
mildew is in the shower, it's
sour scent claims me.
something rises.
with a pulse so strong, too strong.
can't breathe.
Darkness ebbs my vision.
It hugs, smothers, and engulfs.
Dad's home.
smell of antiseptic and bleach.
she's gone.

Adele Miller

.'\ icole Jr"illiams
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West Memphis Christian
West Memphis, AR
Faculty Contact: Lynette Bankston
Visiting Writers: Adam Clay and Shannon Jonas
Cricket
As 1 am wallcing through
the woods I hear crickets chirping mad, kinda cranky, and laughing at the same time 1 want to go back, back to the place, the place
where it's peaceful, my room. The music is playing but
still its peaceful. My heart's as juicy as a tangerine.
A boy who stayed awake saw the cricket on the
windowsill.
Kels~y

lfi'right

Beautiful New Mirrors Have Arrived
Everywhere l look I sec my reflection
As the sun reflects off a still lake
The mirrors reflect magnificent!)
I wish to shatter the mirrors
As a single pebble can shatter the stillness of a lake.
I must pick up the shattered pieces of the mirror
I must restore the calmness \.vhich l stole from the lake.

Gloria Ifill

The Sun
The sun has more light than I have patience
radiating aU the day scorching my eyes.
The sun is as a scourge to my senses
My only refuge is at the sight of dusk
Natural light I curse you every time you rise.
Every time you ascend my malice grows more.

Andreu; Cook
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Empty Picture Frame
Docs a cup ha\e to hold water?
Docs a table hold onl) paper?
\ly picture frame has no ptcture but
it docs ha\'e a purpose. It will one
day hold my soul like a hanger
holds its garments. M) frame is
simple but it will hold something
as complex as life. M)
spirit will be displayed using words
of beauty and penmanship of calligraphists.
The spirit which dwells inside leaks
upon a dead tree. The feelings pour out in
similes and metaphors when my heart
opens my picture frame will
be no more.

I...aura I ..add
The Doublegame
Here I lie in the depth
Covered in tar and feathers
Dirty and cold and forgotten
The dirt is all I taste
My father is with me
The ftlm covers us
He thought he would be safe
But I buried him with me at night.

Zach Lacefield

Shine Down
The eyes have more giO\v than
I have feelings.
All you have to do is imagine.
It's like stanng at the sun while
it stares back at you, \\·ith some
hope that dtzziness won't consume
your body.
Molly Bankston
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Westside Elementary
Searcy, AR
Faculty Contact: Phyllis \Xfood
Visiting Writers: Scott Diel and Steve Sanders
I Remember
l remember the soft sand squishing
through m\' toes when I was eight.
The soft \\ htsper ot the mustc tn the wind.
I remember sledding through
the sotr cold snow of \\ tnt(;r.

Seasons
nmcr
hot days
the beautiful suns
wearin st.. mmer clothes
~ummer

I remember dreaming about
when l grow up and smgtng
\\ tth the mm te starts.
l remember hiking the hot wet woods.
1 remember the smell of hot cocoa
when I woke up on Christmas Day.

1 remember bung the best l can be.

/ 11/ie ll'"illowin

I Confess

\'\ inter
colo da\s,
snow likt. ~anta's bcan.l
green as Chnstmas tret.s
\'\inter
Fall
lc:n cs falling
plant· ,?;rc ··ing
scarecro\\ s hanging
tall

Spring
( 1rt.<.:n grass
B mcrtlies tlying
paling with my Jogs
riding bikes
goin to school
~pring

l confess that I broke m\· arm
b) standtng on a soccer ball.
I confess that l tricked m\ sister
once or twtce.
1 confess that I left m\ ckctric toothbrush on.
I confess that J sliced 'iome of m\ 'itstcr's
doll hair off.

Cbarles Baldwin

How To Get to China
To get to China
you hop in a boat and yell
"Halloween" one million times.
To get to China
you then dance on your head
until the King of England comes
and gives you directions.

I Remember
I remember the day 1 heard about
my grandpa being diagnosed with cancer.
I remember the wmter \.\ith warm cocoa
'
sttting on the couch with my dog.
1 remember in the spring the way
the birds chirp in a melody that is so sweet
it made all your troubles go away.
1 remember when a poor dog lay
on a road near the airport all alone.
1 remember when we ga\·e her a home.
I remember ·when she \.\as mine.

To get to China
you take five steps
across from Atlantis.
To get to China
you go all the way
through llalloween Town
and take three left turns
until you find Pickle Town
where it always rains pickles.

T..tmrm lrngbt
If you cat all the pickles
you'll end up in
somebody's soup of worms
in China.

Mol!y

tr'heaf

I Remember
I remember the sound of the still water.
I remember the smell of the good hot cornbread.
1 remember the sight of the beautiful fore st.
I remember the sound of my mother's wedding music.
1 remember m~ dad when he loved me when I was two.
I remember the Halloween costume when I was six and I was a firefighter.
I remember the wet cold c;oft snow.
I remember my grandmother's house.
I remember the best time of my life, the 2001 Christmas show.
You know me and I know you.
You arc some of the melody music to my cars.
For the first time, 1 remember when I was one month old.

Ross ,\filler
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2003-2004 Visiting Writers
Alan Ackmann is a third-rear fictton writer from St. Louis.
Bobby Ampezzan, a fiction \.Hiter, graduated from the i\IPA program.
Rose Bunch was a fiction \.\rtter of the 1\IPA program and now lives in Missoula, i\IT.
Adam Clay graduated from the J\IPA program at the U nh ersity o f Arkansas in 2004. A former co-director of
\'('ITS, he has poems 10 Black lfarrior Rerieu•, GoodFool, and Porklift Ohio.
Scott Diel g raduated from the l\IFA program in 2004 and now lives in Esto nia.
Marissa Fugate

IS

a third-year fiction writer from K entucky.

Amber Haines was a poet in the \ lfA program.
Annaliese Hoehling 1s co-director of the \X'riters in the Schools prog ram and a fourth-year student in the translation program. Her translations haYe appeared in The Literary Rez•ieu•, Ne1v Orleam Rerieu•, and AGi\7.
Gabrielle Idlct's \.Hiting has appeared in the Indiana Ret•ieu•, the 1A lV'eek[y, Pilmmaker, The Independent Film and
Telel'ision Month!)', and ( ·.5 lfet'k[y.
Shannon Jonas is a fourth-year poet.
Aurion Johnson is a second-year fiction writer.
Brad Molder grew up tn Ozark, Arkansas and taught junior hig h mathematics at Coleman Junior H igh in Van
Buren before purc;utng h1s .\fFA.
Chris Pappas is a second-year poet.
Nic Pizzolatto

IS

a fourth-year fiction writer.

Steve Sanders is a second-year fiction writer.
Sabine Schmidt is a g raduate of the MPA program at the University of Arkansas and a current PhD
candidate.
Rachel Sear was a fiction writer of the i\1FA program.
Jen Siraganian is co-director of the \X riters in the Schools program and a second-year poet in the Creative
\\ riting Program.
Maya Sloan is an \ 11 A student in the Piction Program. i\Iaya was o ne of 12 drafters of 'America's P romise',
written for childrens' nghts and has taught drama and writing to children and teens in New York City, London,
Pennsylvania, Texas, and Oklahoma.
Hardin Young graduated from the MFA Fiction program in 2004.
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